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Thanks for highlighting me in Women on the GROW. I am honored to be
affiliated with the organization along with so many great ladies.
Tonga Johnson, State of Tennessee
Thanks for the follow up email and introduction to GROW. Sounds like a
fabulous group and opportunity for women. I'm hoping to get involved with
some golfing classes, opportunities and more this year. I look to receive more
information, so I'll stay tuned.
Teresa Campbell, Computer Sciences Corporation
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Congrats on the very progressive and forward thinking organization.
David Wilson, Entrepreneur
The instructors were good teachers and very encouraging.
Anonymous, End of Lesson Survey Results
Connecting Golfers One Click At A Time
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History of GROW
GROW invites you to:
●Learn the game
Lessons are available for beginners
and clinics allow members to enhance
their skill set and improve their game
●Play the game
Scheduled play dates are offered in
a non-competitive environment to
foster networking opportunities
●Grow the game
Bring a friend who would enjoy
learning a new sport that is challenging,
fun, recreational, and could present a
lifestyle change.

Join Today!!
Membership includes benefits and
discounts that assist in growing your
game and other resources that are
value-added for women in business.
Membership packages start at $75 and
can also include golf lessons.

Golfers Recognizing Opportunities for
Women, Inc. was founded in 2007 and
was incorporated as a non-profit
organization two years later. The
mission of GROW is to train and provide
personal and professional development
opportunities for women through a
mutual interest in the game of golf.
Members are from various industries and
professions and include college students,
women in business, retirees, mothers
who want a day out, etc. GROW
members have various interests and
skills sets in the game from beginners to
advanced. Some just have an
appreciation for the game and volunteer
at golf tournaments while others play
every chance they get!

